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RAISE STANDARD

OF APPRENTICE

Object of Joint Conference Be-
tween Builders and Board

of Education.

EXPECT GOOD RESULTS

Cniform System Proposed for the
Best Interest of All

H. W. Horst. Henry W. Tappendorf
and H C. Landeck were named at the
Tri-Cit- y Master Builders' association
at Its regular meeting In the Safety
building yesterday afternoon as a com-

mittee to call upon the board of edu-
cation and present a request for thJ
cooperation of the school board In ar-
ranging a plan on which the master
builders are working for a systematic
apprenticeship system. The board of
education at its regular meeting last
evening heard the request, and ex-

pressed approval of the plan. Super-
intendent H. B. Hayden, Principal A.
J. Burton and A. G. Hill were appoint-
ed a committee to confer with the
committee of the builders, and to sub-
mit a definite plan of instruction and
cooperation for the approval of the
board.

PLAJf OP APPRENTICESHIP.
The plan of the Tri-Cit- y Master

Builders is in brief to indenture ap-

prentices on a four-yea- r scale to be
agreed upon between them and jour-
neymen carpenters, and to provide for
sending apprentices to school three or
four months during the school year,
probably in the winter season when
there ia not much building work being
done. By this means it is hoped to
arrange a plan whereby an apprentice
will be amply qualified to enter upon
the duties of a Journeyman carpenter
at the end of his apprenticeship. At
present apprentices secure employ-
ment and work with one man for a
period of time, after which they may
go to another, and soon they are lost
track of and are working as journey-
men carpenters, when in reality they
tire only saw and hatchet men.

HAISI.tti THE STANDtllD.
The plan which is now proposed is

offered with a view of raising the
standard of work of Journeymen car-
penters and better ' fitting them to
make advancement, while at the same
time protecting those who are

AN EMBRYO CROOK

Colored Lad of Ten Years
Gives Indication of Crim-

inal Bent.

IS HELD AS A WITNESS

Were He Not Needled by State ut a
Trial --Next Term He Would He

Declared Delinquent.

Incorrigibleness and the habit of
helping himself to things which be-
long to other people and numerous
other petty offenses, resulted in Wil-
liam Payne, a negro, be-
ing taken into the county court this
morning before Judge It. v. Olm-
sted. William has caused his moth-
er all sorts of worry and sorrow by
his actions and refused absolutely
to bend to her will. Therefore, 6he
appealed to Miss Dina Ramser, po-
lice matron, who took the boy Into
the county court. The fact that Wil-
liam is the principle witness in a
criminal case which is to come up
for trial in September is all that kept
him from being declared delinquent
and sent to St. Charles.

As it was, he was released on pro-
bation and placed In the custody of
Miss Ramser. He is to report to her
at,the Association house three times
a day. Any transgression from the
right way will land him in the home
for boys.

VtOIIKHO CI.KVKK THFFT.
Six weeks ago, William pulled off

a clever theft. He happened into
the home of a neighbor and while
her back was turned, helped himself
to a clock. He carried it to another
neighborhood and disposed of it for
35 cents. Shortly afterwards the
original owner of the clock asked

Cement Walks

Contractor for
cement walks,
drive ways,
steps, copings,
and cellar
floors.

West 771 -- K.

AndrewNelson
418 Third SJ.

him what he had done with it. He
promised to return it. Going to the
home of the woman to whom he had
Bold It, he again stole the clock and
returned it to the original owner.

City Chat "

-- HE NEVER TOLD A LIE."
I saw him standing In the crowd

A comely youth and fair;
There was a brightness In hia eye,

A glory in his hair.
I saw his comrades gaze on him

His comrades standing by;
I heard them whisper each to each,

"He never told & lie."

I looked in wonder on that boy
As he stood there so young;

To think that never an untruth
Was uttered by his tongue;

I thought of all the boys I'd known
Myself among the fry.

And knew of none that one could say,
"He never told a lie."

I gazed upon that youth with awe
That did enchain me long;

I had not seen a boy before
So perfect and so strong;

And with a something of regret
I wished that he was I,

So they might look at me and say,
"He never told a lie."

I thought of questions very hard
For boys to answer light

"How did you tear that Jacket, sir?"
"My son, what caused the fight?"

"Who left thegate ajar last night?"
"Who ate the apple pie?''

What boy could answer all of these
And never tell a lie?

I proudly took h!m by the hand
My words with praise were rffe;

I blessed that boy who never told
A falsehood In his life;

I told him I was proud of him
A fellow standing by

Informed me tnat that boy was dumb
Who never told a lie."

Tit-Bit-

Buy a home of Reidy TJros.
Kerler Rug company, cleaners.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
For express, call Spencer & Trefa.
Let William Johnson do your tin and

furnace work; 1316 Third avenue.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnace work; 1026-152- 8 Fourth ave-

nue
Kindling wood $3.50 per load at the

Rock Island Sand and Gravel coo
P"ny. Old yhone 605.

Rock Island chapter. Order of East-
ern Star, will hold its monthly meeting
this evening at the Masonic temple.

Before ordering your coal get prices
from Island City Coal company. A. W.
Knight, manager. Old phone West 917.

John Pech's ladies' tailoring estab-
lishment has been removed from
1812 Second avenue to the Math
building.

FORCED TO MARRY;

NOW SEEKS DIVORCE

John Craig Files Hill in Circuit
Clerk's Office Alleging He Was

Tricked Into Matrimouy.

John Craig, who says he was in-

veigled into committing matrimony
July 13, 1910, and who enjoyed the
matrimonial state until the next day,
wLeu his helpmare beat it back to
Buffalo, N. Y., is now seeking to free
himself of the entangling alliance,
and once more to become a free
agent through the medium of the
divorce court, and to that end has
filed a bill in the office of the circuit
cleik.

In the bill the complainant al-

leges that the police magistrate and
policemen of Moline took advantage
cf his Ignorance of the laws of the
country and 6tate, as he had lived in
the United States only six years and
had been in Illinois only a few weeaa,
when Miss Maude Shannon, as the
defendant is known in Buffalo,

here she teaches school, came out
here and had him placed under ar-

rest. Craig alleges that the police-
men told him it was "either pay
$500, go to Jail or marry the girl,"
and that he decided to choose the
last of the three evils. July 14
found Miss Maude's Infatuation on
the wane and she went home where
she has kept her adventure in Illi
nois a profound secret even to this
day. J. K. Scott is attorney for Mr.
Craig.

AUT0ISTS IN A CLOSE CALL

Two Moline Machines Come Together
and One Is Damaged.

A. C. Stoi r, well known con-

tractor and former Moline alder-
man, and Dr. W. T. Hinman had
narrow escapes from serious injurs
yesterday morning when their ma-

chines collided at the corner of
Twelfth street and Fifth avenue.
Quick action cn the part of Mr.
Stouffer staved off a hea'don colli-
sion but at that his machine was
turned clear around by the force of
Its impact with the other auto. Mr.
Stouffer's machine was badly dam-
aged but neither driver was

Picnic Up Canal.
On steamer Wenona. Thursday, Aug.

10. Leaves at 9:30 a. m.; returns 5
p. m. Fare So cents. Phone west 1S8.

Be sure and take a bottle cf Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with when starting on your
trip this summer. It cannot be ob-

tained on board the trains or steamers.
Changes of water and climate often
cause sudden attacks of diarrhoea, and
it is best to be prepared. Sold by all
druggists.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS

Jlook itfKU W. L SJiJsId. Uk , L Wafdjmnjtfa. JL Ro llnd. IU. I Rock Island, III,.

Jest Glance At These Week-So- d Items
There is some wonderful August merchandising going on in the big

store and those who come are more than gratified.

WE can mention but few items here, the whole store is making this the greatest August in our
history. Of prime importance and special interest is the AUGUST FURNITURE and

CARPET Sale with its broadside of bargains, but the other 55 departments are busy putting forth
their best efforts to swell the August Sale chorus.

Shoe Department
Thursday and Friday any $3.00 or
$3.50 Pump only $1.98. Tou can ae-le-ot

any style .from our entire
stock, including all materials
Thursday and Fri-
day for only .......

$1.50 Ironing
98c

.$198

Boards

The New Superior Folding Iron-

ing boards extra well made, ad-

justable height and never sold for
less than 11.50, Thursday QQ
and Friday, price OiC

MILL LENGTHS BLUE MADRAS

SHIRT. NG8, worth it to 12hio per

yard, lengths up to s yards, Just
the thing for boys' waists, child-

ren's dresses, etc., a very --

timely bargain, per yard DC

Among the Bandeaux
and Beads

Handsome carved shell band-
eaux richly ornamented with bril-
liants and gold, values $2.00 to
$5.00 for Thursday and Friday,
take your pick at $1,00, QQ
Special lot black and white beads,
all the rage, values to &f
$1.50 at only JJC

Big Shoe Specials for
Thursday and Friday

Women's white cravenette but-

ton shoes $2.45. These are $6.00
shoes that have become plightly
soiled.

White buckskin Colonial pumps
"which makes the size as-

sortment quite complete. Any of
these Thursday and
Friday only

r
$2.45

xeason.

Louis

woman,
these

pick.

Buffet
$33.00
$19.00 China Closet $14.95

Buffet
$49.00 Dresser $35.20
$22.00 Dresser $16.80

$63.90
$05.00 Chiffonier $59.20

Dresser $20.S0
$7.00 Cirlfronier $4.95
$15 $9.75
$25.00 Cabinet $15.00

Coetumer $138
Brass
Brass Bed
Brass Bed $30.00
BraM now $20 00

$3t.00. Brass $19-f-

$12.75 Bed $8.60
Iron $7.88

Bed $11.40
$6.60 Bed $40

Iron Bed $35
Wood
Wood Bed

ELIZABETH

"Rock Sleep, Moth-
er" Sarrumhs In York.

York. Aug. Elixa-bet- h
Akers Allen at her home

Shoe Department
Shoes, Thurs-

day and Friday Special. Boys ox-

fords, worth np to qq
$2.00, only VOC
Girls' slippers, pumps and oxfords,
only S1.40
aBoyB'" summer shoes, of
many kinds, only 1.69

Mason Fruit Jars 39c
Thursday 11 o'clock, genu-

ine Mason quart fruit jars. Ball
Bros, make, with rubbers and
sanitary porcelain lined lids
this hour.

VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE
from an over-loade- d manufacturer
places in position to supply
your sheeting wants an unusual-
ly low figure. For instance double
width brown sheeting, medium
weight, cannot be duplicated at
yhardpri.?;. 1456c

These Handkerchiefs
linen handkerchiefs, neatly

hemstitched and with spoke f
stitch initial at ?C

Crossbar handkerchiefs, fine
Eheer quality, beautifully
embroidered corners, -

only

50c China for 9c
Thursday and Friday we will

offer choice nearly 1,000 pieces
of Fancy China and dinnerware
about Vt, of actual value.
the assortment you will find cov-

ered vegetable dishes, platters.
bakers, bowls, trays, cup and sau-

cers, creamers, plates of
all kinds and sizes, many of which
are actually worth 50c,
take your pick 9c

Real
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a

-

f
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EARLY AUTUMN MILLINERY
This a felt have in

and to be the months
the ten days for modish

us. have been In close all our ot
Eupply in New York, St. with our have
been keep with

lines of ex-

cessive has long been a the
the Mi Unery locality.

have as many years
every feels that her hat from "it is

White Serge Coats and Suits
Delightful for becoming

prices. Not many choice.

er

suits and coats
$25.00 coats $13.50
$35.00 suits and coats 10.50

Thwe their kind, the com
the

now $29
China Closet now $24.40

now
$54.00 now $41.60

now

Dresser now
now

now

60 now
now..

$1.96 now
$33.60

now $25.60
$38.00 now

.Bed
now

now
$11.50 now
$15.00 Iron now

low
$5.00
$37.00 Ml E5

now

ALLEN DIES

Me to
Xew

8. Mrs.
dead

Crtildren'a

choice

10

for

39(

A

us
at

All

with

the

sugars,

$15.00

$54.00

$29.00

$7.00 Desk
$12.00 Ladles' Desk $7.75

$19.00 Couch $13.90
$17.00 Couch now $11.50

Hall Mirror,
Tree .$10.30

$8.75 Crib $6.95
$9.00 Crib $7.20
$12 Table $9.60
$39.00 Dining Table $31.20

now $H
Dining Table now $39.90

$7.00 Dining Chair $3.95
$5.60 Chair now $3.20
$$.25 Dining Chair $1.98
$5.50. Dining Chair $3.60

$1.59
$2.M, Dining Chair now $1.77
$lJ7'Diatng Chair $1.12
$20.00 Dining Chair $12.40
$8X5 $6.95
$10O' $3.40
$1160 sew $8.35

Bed Spring now $2.65
$6.00 Bed $1.S0

Tuckaboe,
years old born Maine.

Chase, write age
years under the name

In the Woman's Hand-
bag Section
leather handbags with

covered frames some these have
vanity fittings, usual $1.60 and
$1.76 handbags, this ti fronce even dollar. L

SHOWER-PROO- F FOULARD
SILKS, Including many Chen-
ey's and other well known
weaves, broken assortment

styles patterns navy,
Copenhagen, resada, brown, tan,

black white
Inches '.wide, 86c value,

yard

IMPORTED
AND SCOTCH GINGHAMS AND
MADRASES broken assort-
ments plaids, novelty
stripes and staple and broken
checks. Have been selling
season through 25c and fyard, yard DC

Bags and Cases
Keratol suit cases blick or

24-inc- h Ji rc
pize pl.OiJ

suit cases, steelJi
frame, worth $2.00 JA.3U
Calf Skin Bags Walrus, grain
leather lined, black only. Extra
value 18-inc- h size worth

only, $7.75
Iceberg Refrigerators

We dozen
famous New Iceberg Refrigerators
left and will clean them
Thursday and Friday
less than factory cost
$29.00 refrigerator $21.50
$25.00 refrigerator $19.00
$21.00 style
$19.u0 refrigerator $14.50
$12.50 ones $9.00

refrigerators $7.25

is certainly WHITE season. White hats first call almost every
August September promise greatest White the en-

tire last demand these strikingly shapes bas
nearly overwhelmed We correspondence with sources

Chicago and and utmost efforts
able to

The eifjulsite these tailored and semi-tailore- d hats and
ornament, which feature McCabe hats is steadily mould-

ing Modes this
McCa'ie hats been recognized authoritative styles and

woman if comes McCabe's correct."

wear and every
August but

can at

$7.75
suits and

nt

best of faahiesa in style tailoring early
gets

75

$26.00

Dresser
Kitchen

Bed now
$33.00

Bed
Iron

Bed

Iron

Bed

Author of

New
Is

Summer

to

of
at
In

at

Tou easily afford one,

at....

and

$40.00

$75.60

$60.00

Ladies' now $5 60
now

$2 00 now
$20.00 Hall now

now

00 Dining now

$14.00 Dining Table 90
$4 00

now
Dining

now

now
now

Mattress now
Mattress now
Mattress

$3 50
Spring now

in N. Y. She was 79
and was in

Mrs. Allen, whose maiden name was
began to at the

of IS pen
"Florence Percy." In 1858 she be

of

an

of
foulards

of and In

myrtle, and- - All 24

intO C

FRENCH

in
of rich

the
for

35c

Suit
In

tan

Matting

.$10.00,
we 12
for

Just the

out for
at

for
for

for $15.60
for

for
$10.00 for

Instance. of
For the

scarcely
up the demand.

the restraint of
of

of
for

to

at

among the

now

now

now

S8c

now

now

now

now

for

.....$1.19.
Library $21.60

$30.00 Library
$11.00 Library
$14.00 Library $11.05
$17.00 Library Table
$10.75 Cabinet $3.10
$52.00 80
$23.tH)

Morris
$12.50 Morris Chair
$10.00 Sewing Cabinet now...
$11.50 Rocker

Rocker
$300

Rocker
Plate,
Plate now..:
Lawn Swing

$11.75 Rocker
Magasiue

Go-Ca-rt

Fibre Rocker
Parlor Rocker $20.25

Brass

contributor to Atlantic
Monthly

famous "Rock to
Sleep, Mother." several

literally of Port-
land, Advertiser.

Clothes
Baskets 47c

Extra quality Imported bleached
willow clothes baskets with double
woven handles. Regular family

always sold at 75c,
Thursday and Friday

Special Thursday
at 2:30 O'clock

Bleached pillow casing, 42
Inches wide, at 3 o'clock 7
Thursday, only.ayC

32 AND H SHIRTING

WAISTING MADRA6SES

CAMBRICS, white colored
grounds stripes, cheeks
neat shirting waisting designs

in colors; 20 r
values, all at a yard... XUC

Kimonos, Long and
Short, Cheap
Thursday, Friday Sat-

urday, short kimonos' in pretty
materials worth up to
$1.0o, at D)C
LONG KIMONOS in dainty

and styles, quite a variety.
values up to $2.00,
at 89c

Underwear Specials
for Women Thursday

Ladies Jersey ribbed drawers.
quick selling we extra

lace trimmed drawers,
value in all sizes, q

Thursday only X.uQ
Ladies Mercerized Jersey ribbed

union A special purchase
from Ktbex Mills, 5 and
6 only, neatly trimmed
maoe, worth $1.50.
Thursday $1.33

Wlien Hose weeks
plenty comers, think

make
August Cor-

set $1.00

Take Garters

Regis $1.00, $2.00 Regis

$5.00 $3.45.
$2.39.

pairs
free, pairs Garters all Thureaay.

Hobo SURE

$1.65
$27.00

$23.?b
$7.95

Parlor
Parlor $28.80

$4.!0
$800
$5.0?
$7

$6.50 $.50
Rocker

$2.40 $1.95
$1.95 $1.59
$7.50

$7.95

$8.75 $6.75

$1.88

later wrote
poem.

editor

yard

black

mater

good

suits.

Rooa-lse- 4 Brussels Rugs...
Brussels Rugs, 9x12...

$17.00 Brussels Rugs, 9x12.
$25.00 Axnrtnster Rugs,
$26:00 Brussels Rags. 9x12. $17.87
$30:00 Velvet Rugs, ...$22.50
$25.60 Velvet Regs, $18.95
$40.00 Wilton Rag, $32.50
$5.00 Ingrain Rug,
$13.75 Fibre Bug, $11.25
$2.t0 Velvet Rug, 27x54,
$2.0) Wilton $1.63
$1.75 Wilton Carpet $1.39

Axminster Carpet $1.20
Wiiton Velvet Carpet ...$1.10
Wiiton Velvet Carpet

Carpet
Brussels Carpet,

$1.00 Brussels
Brussels Carpet
Ingrain Carpet

Carpet
$1.2$

M.
York.

Children's Dresses,
Special $2

These are an exceptional lot of
pretty dresses in to 14

made glnguams, madras.
percales, lawns, linens, In
clever styles, values to
$3.75, at $2.00

Goodbye Parasols
Thursday Friday, If are

balance of our women's
handsome parasols
hurried departure,

one be
there. at m.

at J one-hal-f

price J',

PLAIN WHITE PER-

SIAN LAWNS of sheer
quality, beautiful finish adapt,
ed all kinds of lingerie
These qualities selling

19c to a all
at 10

Child's Light
Weight Summer

Coats $1.88

is a splendid offering
to 14 In srxe

of ponge other
weight materials, values are

$3,00 to $6.42. priced
at $3.88, $2.83. $1.88

Up $12 Wash
Dresses

Thursday, Friday Saturday
may choose

dress above la
value $o.00. in-

cludes all dresses up to $12.50
at which are highest priced

dresses hand.
us $5.00

A Gift and a Great Rush
For Corsets

we Supporters somo three we thought we

for nil in fact we was a very women wha came
disappointed; to be to good to these

do thing again on 10th all to everyone who a
of any at or over, eatra pairs of Supporters abso-

lutely free our compliments.

what want, this gift of two extra pairs of ia one only.

To make the occasion long to be remembered those splendid
Corsets for Corsets for $1.39.

The dollar for 75c. Beautiful Brocad $10.00 Cf-r- ; . ts for $n r,0

model Corsets for
"

$360 Corsets

remember extra fine Garters with corset at $1.00 or
free, 2 of free day

Plenty of Supporters, for all comers, FREE.

Cot now.
Table now
Table

1 Table now
Table now

now SI
Music f now. . .

Suit VU
Suit now

$9.00 Chair now

now 20
now

$4.00 now
$1.95 now $1.76

Rack now
Rack

375
now

$2.00 Rack now 98c
now

$3.50 now $2.29
$40 00 now...
$3.75 Tray

came a the
and a

most Me
For years

she was the
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size and

per
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ia' and
with and

and
and and

25c

For and

tCi
,

ials

For
fine

25c -

the
and well

only

$8.75
$ $9.45

.$14.95
9x12, $T5 95

9x12
9x12

9x12 $3.95
now
new $1.2

Carpet, now
now

$1.65 now..
$1.35

83e
$1.25 Brussels now 9 do
$1.19 89c

Carpet now 79c
75c now
75c now 63c
60c Ingrain now

Rugs now 89c
50c Door Mats, now . 30c
60c Wood Grain 4c

became wife of E. Alien of

nges 2
years, of

etc..

Just

and any
left, the

will take a
not many left

but the you want may
Beginning 9 a. take

your pick Just

a fine

and
for wear.

been
for 23c yard,

a yard

This of
coats 2 years
end made and
light

rig"
now and.

to
$5

and
you from any

In the house $5.00

and pay JuBt This
the

the
wash now on Take
your pick and pay
only

gave away ago had
and thera few

too late and were but sure even few. well
the same Thursday, day, buys

kind we'll give two Hose
with

for dayyou

the day and we'll sell
$1.50 the

ones Silk
Beat

for i.
And two free each

free,

this

now

3.20

now

now

now
Reed

now

year her

Me., Mrs.

offer

sizes

15.00

9x12

8x12

$1.25

now

59c

48c
Bath

now

the

from

wash

time "J

Hints Of The Savings Presented By The August Furniture And Carpet Sale

taOTTMnlag-Chai- r

Willow

60c Linoleum now. , .........46o
75c Linoleum now............ 69a
$1.50 Inlaid Linoleum now $1.12'
$15.00 Linoleum Hubs now.. $10.35

11 Liuoleuin Remnants now....30o
27c On Cloth now 93o
XI 50 Inrnn fSofll now 41.2a

t 75c Curtain Net now 60o
2f.c CartMln N't now 17a
ta: Orrtala now. ...... ,.40o
$$.00 Panel Ourtat&s now. ... .$3.00
$5.00 French Cable Curtains, $4.00
$6.00 Brussels Net Curtain, $4.00
35a Berlm now ...19aO
All Net Remnants for jubt half.
All bwlos Remnants for Just half.
All Odd Curtains for just half.
All odd pairs of Curtains for Juit

half.
1214C SilkoHnes now 10VtO
Palmer Hacnroo ks now 69c
10c Brass Rods now 6c
$1.50 Battenerg Curtains ...$1.10
6- -c Pillows nw 37io
25c Shades now 21c
1 lot of odd Shade now, eacn 12Vo

was married twice, her first husband If your liver is and out of
being Paul Akers, the sculptor, who j tone, ai.d you feel dull, Mlloijs, cone'i-die-

in 1881. Four years later she t rated, jik; a dose of Chamberlain's
i

New

have

fore retiring and you will feel all rigM
in the laor&lng. Sold by all druggist .


